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Value of UT degree in peril from GPA-inflation bill
J

ust because the Texas Legislature has to 
retake the mandatory course on school 
financing doesn't méan students at state 
co lleges and u n iversities should  be 

allowed to retake classes to boost their grade 
point averages.

Legislation introduced by Rep. Dan Kubiak, 
D-Rockdale, would permit students to retake 
courses they previously com pleted and to 
count the new grades into their GPAs, The 
House of Representatives apparently thinks 
it's a nifty idea — lawmakers preliminarily 
approved the bill Monday — but manv people 
have overlooked the effect the measure might 
have on Texas higher education.

Registrars at state colleges and universities 
generally oppose the bill. Thev argue changing 
their computer systems to accommodate GPA 
changes and other standards would cost lots of 
time and money 

I  T Registrar Ted Pfeifer contends the 
changes would go beyond merely retooling 
the current system. Semesterly grade reporting 
and final GTA calculation for students would 
take longer.

Logistical problems are not the real threat,

however. GPA-boosting legislation w ould  
dilute the value of a degree from a Texas state 
institution, especially from a premier school 
like the University.

A llow ing students to retake classes and 
replace their old marks with better grades will 
increase the average GPA at the University. An 
increase in the U niversity's average GPA 
would make the UT curriculum seem less rig
orous — especially compared with institutions 
that lack GPA-inflating measures.

Of course, the inflation would occur toward 
the bottom, where students with poor grades 
could improve their GPAs. Meanwhile, stu
dents with high grades would receive nothing 
— except their performances paling in com
parison with students' GPAs at other schools.

The trends in education seem to be to belit
tle merit and achievement and to emphasize 
the feeling of equality. Yet inflating the GPA 
scale to bring poorer students closer to their 
better-performing counterparts could have 
disastrous effects on students leaving acade
mia and entering the real world.

Graduate and professional schools, as well 
as employment recruiters, use GPAs to evalu

ate students within context. If average GPAs at 
Texas colleges and universities are higher than 
at other institutions, then evaluators will judge 
Texas graduates accordingly. They will assume 
that students with higher GPAs merely bene
fited from GPA inflation.

As UT Vice President for Student Affairs 
James Vick pointed out, the new system would 
"not reflect the history of the student's perfor
mance." Evaluators would have no way of 
knowing if good GPAs represented consisten
cy or taking advantage of the new system.

Vick also stated that the bill would make 
class availability more of a problem, with stu
dents who want to retake classes filling up 
seats other students could have used.

The GPA-boosting measure contradicts the 
spirit of the professional student bill filed by 
Sen. Carl Parker, D-Port Arthur, earlier this 
session. Parker's legislation would make stu
dents pay out-of-state tuition after reaching 
158 hours without earning a degree.

But letting students retake courses would 
keep them in state colleges and universities 
even longer. Meanwhile, because taxpayers 
pick up 85 percent of the tab for in-state stu

dents, they would be hit twice by students 
retaking classes.

Many attacked Parker's bill for making edu
cation a means to earning a degree and not an 
end in itself. Yet the GPA-inflation bill more 
blatantly makes education a means — to earn 
a higher grade — by letting students retake the 
same courses only to improve their GPAs.

Ironically, the U niversity 's top dog, 
President Robert Berdahl, voiced his disdain 
for academic standards M onday when he 
announced that compelling athletes to main
tain higher GPAs discriminates against them. 
Berdahl must think the UT men's basketball 
team, with its team-average 1.79 GPA, is being 
mistreated. Perhaps the University is also dis
criminating against athletes by giving them 
scholarships, room and board, books and a 
degree in exchange for playing college sports.

Maybe the University should simply aban
don grades altogether. That way, no one would 
be discriminated against, no one would have 
to feel unequal and we wouldn't need gradua
tion — and a boring speech — to end our col
lege careers. We could just leave with degrees 
whenever we pleased.

During the old days of typesetting, 30 
designated the end of a story. For us, it 
means the end of a staffer’s tenure. We 
hope you enjoy their parting shots.
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I want money, power, guns, babes, 
beer and a Bronco: Screw the Libs
A 30-column is supposed to be an oppor

tunity for the typically subdued Texan 
, staffer to rag on any elem ent of the 

University that has pissed him off. Since I have 
been doing that all semester long, I view this 
final piece a little differently.

When I came to the University, this paper 
was in the hands of the radical Left. That didn't 
matter much to me because, at the time, I sym
pathized with that ideology to a greater extent 
than I w ould  like to admit. After som e time 
here, however. I began a not-so-gradual transi
tion toward conservatism.

The process has yet to end. There's som e
thing about living in Austin and attending this 
school that, depending on certain conditions, 
can turn even the squishiest of liberals into 
Genghis Khan. So I guess I have the freakier 
elements of this campus to thank for my turn to 
the right. Pretty ironic, huh?

Unfortunately, not every one enjoys a similar 
coming-of-age. Mv advice to those of vou who 
have vet to see the light is to take macroeco
nomics regardless ot your major and to read 
The Economist The Wall >!reet Journal and am  
article b\ F.J O Rourke 

For contrast, read the more leftist articles in 
the o th erw ise scholarly m agazine The N ew  
Rerublu and The \r;, York Tnve> If you have 
half a bram, vou will find yourself joining the 
GOP within no time

It that doesn't w ork wait until liberal tax and 
social policies rob \ ou blind after graduation. 
That is, if vou even try to get a job. If you don t

Evan Fitzmaurice
BETTER DEAD THAN RED

“So I guess I have the freakier 
elements of this campus to 
thank for my turn to the right.”

pursue em ploym ent, you can go to hell. I'm 
tired of everyone in this country living off of 
the federal teat, or stay in g  in school until 
they're 50.

Interestingly and fortuitously enough, my  
arrival at Bill Buckley's door preceded the elec
tion of Geoff Henley to the top job at this paper 
by about a year. This m iracle of tim ing has 
allowed me to write the weekly installments of 
obnoxiousness that have pissed off about 10 
percent of the campus while causing the other 
90 percent to howl in unbridled joy- Screw the 
liberals.

Some unrelated items. It has not been easy 
s tu d y in g  E n glish  and govern m en t at th is  
school, as those departments are staffed with 
some of the most terminally radical, academic 
hacks at the University.

Some exceptions are Liz Butler-Cullingford, 
who, while being an admitted quasi-socialist, is 
one of the fairest scholars in the Department of 
English, and John Ruszkiewicz, w ho has the 
distinguished honor of being the only real con

servative in the entire UT system.
Werner Severin is the worst teacher on the

campus. He has no business teaching anything 
to anyone.

Dean Robert King was a stellar leader and I 
w ish him w ell in anything he pursues after 
leaving the W est Mall Office Building. H e's 
proof that you don't have to be a leftist twink 
with a chip on the shoulder to function in acad
emia.

Other stuff. Kay Bailey Hutchison will be the 
next senator from Texas.

She's been an inspiring leader to work for, 
and I predict that she will go on to become the 
first female president of the United States. Go 
Kay!

My parents deserve a lot of thanks for mak
ing m e go here over V anderbilt in the first 
place, and then for funding this meal ticket for
four years thereafter. Thanks for everything. I 
leave Carey two more years of law school, and 
a subscription to The Limbaugh letter.

M essage to the mem bers of the Greenhill 
Mafia and the Texas Cowboys: It's disgusting  
to think about how much money and influence 
we will all have some day. Let's keep in touch.

In closing, I implore the conservatives out 
there to write for The Texan next year. This 
paper has more influence statewide than you 
may think, and I really hate to see the left wing 
take it over again. Take care.

-30-

Fitzmaurice has been a columnist for four semesters.

Willmore, Texan' worthless
We are ap p a lled  that Ted W illm ore's  

colum ns appear in our student new spaper. 
H ow  did such a radical, pinko, com m ie, left- 
w ing hack ever get on s ta ff ’ To publish his 
material demonstrates a complete lack of jour
nalistic integrity. The editors of The Daily Texan 
are not fit to remain in the gene pool. The Texan 
is a waste of trees.

Bart Dellinger 
Chemical engineering

Editors get it right on AIDS
Than* you  : or vou r V iew p o in t " H o u se  

shouldn't bend to AIDS funding pressure,"  
printed A pri 19. I wholeheartedly agree. The 
spread of HIV in fection  could  be stopped  
tomorrow at no cost if people w ould change 
from, immoral to moral oehavior.

Certainly promiscuous behavior should not 
be en cou raged . But brochures from  AIDS  
Services of A ustin , funded w ith  tax dollars 
fro IT: t he city of A ustin , Travis C ounty and 
Texas Department of Health encourage such 
oefia - cur

Pornograph) suer at this serves to increase 
the frequency of sexual contacts and thereby 
increases the spread of HIV infection. The M m  
Go. brochure says, "You car e n p \  sex as much 
arid as often as you want to — while still p ro  
tectmg yourself and your partner."

That statem ent together with the criart of 
actrv;nes that a o  l  v.ee as "no risk,-' and the tit-

latmg pictures on these brochures increase 
P'orr is* - sty and the spread of HIV infection 
bom* or tri* no nsr a- ’ • ities are in fa*t risky 
anc give c false sense of  safety Using a con
dón should nev er i> classifies at "no risk '

Piease 'euc AIDS: Rage & R eality b y  G ene  
/ ■ to?uO oHo** sa ix,y that certa ir aft; vines an- 
otii* T*<jS is «■ ooo* tha* in* ud«-t information on 
íiovv e ei vcitvt wot? HIV. Why do we
3p*"*c i'.o'* or A IJJb tfuan caric*-? v. •,«-? cancer 
r Us m oo pet/pi* ir s / weeks than AIDS does 
ir oía- year9 Wny wiL AJ!/. receive over a oil 
no? G'juan more *iar«3io\ay ular disease, 
tr.i number or killer in America?

Wt jesent our ta/ Co art being used for 
Obsten* orocn^res *f.d unmoral workshops 
suci a t  "LfotiOzuig Safe St-/" and "Hot, Horny 
and Healthy" presented by AIDS Services of 
Alistu JGeast j ' an *-»iC to 'ta  foregov g Hi V 
s p ' i cC ' g  ' t. . .*.* i tif.c start reduci ng

*

HIV/AIDS funding. Why should AIDS have a 
pipeline into the governm ent treasury when  
cancer, heart disease and other diseases must 
relv so heavily on private funding? HIV infec
tion should be treated like any other communi
cable disease.

David Muralt, Texas director, 
Citizens for Excellence in Education

Evan offends moderate gays
On Sunday, April 25, over 300,000 Americans 

marched in W ashington to ask for tolerance 
and the equal treatment of gays and lesbians.

The editorial response of The Daily Texan was 
to run Evan Fitzmaurice's homophobic column 
("D.C. rally lets notion that gays are deviant 
march on," April 28), in which he perpetuated 
stereotypes of gays and lesbians as "deviants."

Admittedly, Fitzmaurice used the names of 
real groups, such as D ykes on Bikes. But, in 
what a freshman comp handbook would label a 
pars pro toto argument, Evan m istakes the 
parts for the whole. ,

Fitzmaurice further argues that the w hole  
movement may be represented by these contro
versial factions, so that he can claim that all 
gays and lesbians are indeed deviant and per
verse. March leaders have asked us to remem
ber that for every outrageous person we see on 
television there are a hundred "normal" people 
who just want their civil rights.

Yes, we are your brothers and sisters, your 
sons and daughters, your teachers and stu 
dents, even your ministers and priests. We did 
not choose to be gay, but w e would like to be 
able to choose freely where w e live, where w e  
w ork, and how  w e love  — w ith ou t fear of 
harassment, hatred and violence. Those of us 
who grew up in the South, and in fundamental
ist churches, have often  sp en t m any years  
learning (through society's eyes) to hate our
selves.

Thanks to Fitzmaurice for further teaching us
how to hate ourselves, and how  to hate each 
other.

Ed Madden 
Graduate student
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